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(+1)7097458005 - http://www.facebook.com/Keiths-Diner-343608195747947/

On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Keith's Take-Out & Family Restaurant from Goulds.
Currently, there are 30 menus and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Keith's Take-Out &
Family Restaurant:

Always a well known fish and chips shop I was waiting at the famous chase the ace in the goulds so I figured I
would grab my lunch here. After a fairly lengthy wait we got in!I had the cod bites with the fixings which includes

gravey and dressing.I was Not disappointed a huge plate over flowing with crisp fish and steaming hot fries
smothered in gravey.Lets just say I was very full. Nice clean premise with good servi... read more. The premises
on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending

on the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Keith's Take-Out & Family
Restaurant:

Heard so much about Keith's my expectations were high. Service was fast(even overhearing they were short). As
a locals spot there was a lot of first name chatter between staff read more. If you're in a hurry and need

something quick, you can get fine Fast-Food menus to your taste from Keith's Take-Out & Family Restaurant in
Goulds, prepared for you in short time, Naturally, you can't miss out on the scrumptious burgers, which are

accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges served. In this restaurant there is also an large selection of
coffee and tea specialties not to forget, The yummy sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks are also

suitable for a snack.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
HAMBURGER

Sandwiche�
TURKEY SANDWICH

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH

�ngerfoo�
ZWIEBELRINGE

Starter�
SEAFOOD PLATTER

So� drink�
WATER

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Energydrink�
WHITE

Coffe�
COFFEE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Sid� dishe�
FRENCH FRIES

ONION RINGS

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES

POTATOE CHIPS

FRIES

SHRIMP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
COD

FISH

TURKEY

SANDWICH

PANINI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
SHRIMP

SEAFOOD

SCALLOPS

ONION

PEAS

ONIONS
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